AMERICA
which had caused North so much anguish of mind, was merely
one of those accidents of political chance which are so disquieting
to nervous politicians.
For some time there had been a genuine desire on the part
of certain politicians to relieve Catholics of some of the
disabilities under which they had so long laboured, Their
champions argued with much force that Dissenters enjoyed a
large measure of toleration, and that it was only logical and just
to treat Catholics in a similar war. The movement was bound
to revive those terrible antipathies against Catholicism which lie
so near the surface of Englist life; and the hostility was in-
tensified when it was found that Parliament was ready to sanction
measures of toleration. Foremost among the antagonists of the
Catholics was Lord George Gordon, the son of the Duke of
Gordon, who combined in a most curious way intense religious
feelings with debauchery. Lord George Gordon was more than a
little mad. His speeches in Parliament in which he sat as the
Member for Ludgershall were strange mixtures of treason and
burlesque. One moment he was denouncing the King as a Papist
and threatening him with the direst penalties if he broke his
Coronation Oath: the next, he was vowing eternal friendship
to North and promising to give him an old print of the Marquis
of Hundey!
Unfortunately Gordon got mixed up with the Protestant
Association. He spoke at one of their meetings in the Coach-
makers Hall on May 29th, when lie promised to present to
Parliament a monster petition which the Association had organ-
ized against the granting of relief to Catholics, It was at his
suggestion that tie members decided to meet on June 2nd in
St George's Fields in Southwark. On the appointed day more
than twenty thousand good Protestants congregated at the
rendezvous. They wore blue cockades in their hats and carried
banners inscribed with the words c No Popery'; and in a body
they accompanied their champion to Westminster. No disorder
occurred during the march, but when they reached St Stephen's
they were completely out of hand, and Lords and Commons
going to their places in Parliament were subjected to some rough-
handling by die mob. Some of the Peers entered their House
with torn wigs and black eyes; fine clothes were besmirched
with filth; and every one was fearful of the consequences.
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